PTC General Meeting MInutes
October 13, 2016
This meeting was called to order by Suki Eaves at 6:37
Pledge of Allegiance
Minutes: Were not available, will approve at next meeting along with financials.
Staff Appreciation- 1st day of school was a great breakfast, September was a popcorn bar.
Fall Fundraiser- starts Monday Oct. 17th.
Dinners Out- Boudins from 4-9pm 30% of proceeds back to our school.
YP Fundraiser: We still need everyone to help us raise our 10k by January please!
$7500.00 as of today. Please review and add pictures for more points!
Vice President B- Wendy - Bear Jamboree was a great event, cost was $2855.00.
Art Docent- Everyone is doing good.
Spiritwear- Is going well.
PTC Website- Madeline Miller - Play Form is now on website
Box Tops- Flyer will go out by Gurdip Judge for dates to turn in as many box tops as possible. Box Tops
are due twice a year for proceeds.
International Walk to School Day- Gave out 205 patches to school. No traffic, super participation!
Approval- Motioned by Cindy Mastro and 2nd motion was by Becky Berry, for $550.00 to Mrs.
Peterson for t-shirts for staff.
Principles Notes- STEAM/I Ready 3-5th graders; 4 days a week in morning for help to students
provided by teachers. Diagnosis testing for all students. Teacher love it. Google summit for teachers to
attend during their weekends/12 staff members will attend along with Mrs. Peterson. Science Lab
started this week. Red Ribbon Week coming up, 5 days of dress up fun:

*PJ Day
*Sports Day
*Fashion Disaster Day
*Crazy Hair Day
*Orange and Black Day
Costumes allowed, but no clown gear, weapons or face masks.

Teachers NotesTK-Going to the Pumpkin Patch. Busy learning shapes, letters, and numbers. Learning to be friends,
share, and take turns. Learning school rules and Bear Necessities. Josh from Mrs. Kracke’s class won
the raffle at the Bar Jamboree book fair, thanks PTC!
K-Going to the Pumpkin Patch. We are looking forward to our harvest party. Fire fighter and police
officer will come to teach kids safety. Working on leveled reading books. Learning sight words.
Learning about types of matter in class and science lab.
K/1(Campbell)- Learning about different senses and how we can use our senses to learn. First graders
have been combing with Mrs. Cooper’s 2nd grade students to learn important social skills such as
following directions and better ways to stay on task in class.
1st grade- Kids on the Block puppet show about bullies. Bear crows are displayed in the office. Field
trip to Finn Hall in ROcklin to see Shrek Jr., which goes with the language arts where we are learning
about fairy tales.
2nd grade- Learning how to find key details and main ideas. Learning about Characters facing
challenges. In math learning how to solve word problems that have extra hidden or no information.
Assessments for report cards will start soon.
2-3 Grade (Mrs. Cooper)- Busy learning about bats and owls. Learning how to count money in math.
3rd grade-Wrapping up first unit of math, explored relationships of multiplication and division while
understanding commutative, distributive, and associative properties of multiplication. In reading we
are exploring different genres of fables, myths, poetry, and folktales, specifically analyzing how
character traits affect the story’s development. Also learning key details in a text in order to
summarize what we have read. We are looking ahead to learning about our local Native American’s
and visiting the Maidu Interpretive Center.
4th grade- Language arts beginning unit on Characters and how their Actions and Reactions affect
others and represent who they are. Also working on finding key events and writing summaries. In
math finishing up multiplication unit and will be starting on division unit soon. We continue with
rotations with our Life science, California Regions, and Close Reading/Speaking and Listening. Field
Trips begin after December with Sutter’s Fort and the Indian Museum being our first one on January
19th.

5th grade- In science focus is on body systems. Learning about major organ systems and how they
work together to keep our bodies alive. In math finishing up adding and subtracting fractions and
mixed numbers. Next will be working on division and multiplication of fractions and mixed numbers.
Focused on narrative writing this month. Booked Imax field trip, will be sending home letter to
parents for donation to cover the field trips for the year. Roseville aquatics center, Rivercats, and end
of year celebration.

Janitor- MIke- asked for new ball holder for small play ground. Board is not yet motioned for 620.00
needed to purchase, a parent maybe able to make it. At next meeting will need to be voted on.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:19pm.

